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Holiday Closings
MEMORIAL DAY

Monday, May 27

INDEPENDENCE DAY

Thursday, July 4

Back to BASix
Get Rewarded…

When I am out and around in the community, I run into
members who like to tell me how much they love the
credit union. That’s always a nice thing to hear, and I
thank them for the kind words. I always follow-up by
asking what can we do to improve the credit union?
The overwhelming response I receive is that the credit
union needs to offer a rewards Visa card. Well to all of those who have
wanted a NSWC FCU rewards Visa card, now we have it! The NSWC FCU Visa
with cash back credit card offers 1.5% cash back on all qualified purchases
with opportunities to earn more with special offers. We wanted our rewards
card to be as easy as possible for members to understand and benefit from.
With our card, there’s no trying to remember if the card pays more for some
transactions like restaurants but less for general merchandise purchases.
It’s 1.5% for everything. Also, card holders don’t need to wait a year for their
rewards to be paid out or request the rewards. Each quarter the rewards
you have earned by making qualified transactions will be deposited into your
Prime Share account. It’s about as simple as it can get. But there’s more.
So what if you already have a NSWC FCU Visa card? We decided existing
cardholders deserved something, too. Starting in April, the interest rate on
the NSWC FCU Visa cards have been lowered as follows:
NSWC FCU Visa rate – WAS 12.72% APR / NOW 9.9% APR*
NSWC FCU Visa Preferred rate – WAS 9.9% APR / NOW 7.9% APR*
When’s the last time you had a credit card provider lower your rate without
you needing to do anything? Your credit union did just that.
We figured if we were going to offer rewards on a Visa credit card, we should
add rewards to our existing Visa debit cards. If you use a NSWC FCU debit
card for a qualifying transaction you’ll earn points that can be redeemed for
merchandise, travel, daily wins and games. There is no need for current debit
cardholders to do anything other than use their cards. The debit rewards are
active now.
One last thing, remember that all the NSWC FCU cards can be controlled with
our phenomenally powerful MyCardRules™ app that does so much more
than just turn your card on and off. And, all of our cards work with Apple
Pay®, Samsung Pay® and Andriod Pay™.
I appreciate it when our members challenge me to find new ways to make
the credit union better. With these additions and enhancements to the Visa
credit and debit programs, I feel NSWC FCU has the most compelling suite
of card solutions available. Check out our web site or come into a branch for
the full details and to apply.
As always, thank you for being a member.

Bruce A. Six, CEO
Feel free to email Bruce at Bruce.Six@NSWCFCU.org.

Federally Insured by NCUA

*New lower rates will be effective on April 16, 2019. Existing balances will also adopt the new low
rate, unless a decline of Change in Terms was submitted.

GETSP TTED

NSWC Federal Credit Union is always excited to help
employees at Spotsylvania County Public Schools
celebrate when they GetSpotted.

Congratulations
30 YEARS!
Congratulations
Alan Gwyn on
your 30-year
anniversary! We
look forward
to many more
years with you
on our team.

Annual Meeting
REMINDER
DATE:

April 23rd

TIME: 3:30 p.m. • doors open
		 4:00 p.m. • meeting begins
PLACE:

King George Citizen Center

There will be 1 drawing for a $250 gift
card at the end of the meeting.

This April, we will be celebrating National Credit
Union Youth Month by helping our young members
discover, express and share their plans for the
future. You can participate by bringing your children
or grandchildren by the Credit Union throughout
the month. Use the Twitter hashtag
#CUYouthMonth to share
their great
ideas. We look
forward to
helping youth
picture their
future, save for
it and share it!

CR EDI T UNI ON YOU T H M ON T H

April 2019

Visit www.nswcfcuonline.org for details.
Federally insured by NCUA.

ONLINE BANKING

Making your day-to-day
mobile banking Coming

to a wrist near you

EASIER, FASTER
AND SECURE

Technology advances every minute. NSWC FCU gives you all the
latest banking features available. The best part is they are FREE!
Here are a few features that are sure to improve your banking experience:

Mobile Deposit – Depositing a
check into your account doesn’t
require a branch or ATM visit.
Just snap a photo of the front and
back of your check while using
the ‘Deposit Check’ option under
‘Transfers’ in our mobile app.

Integration

Touch ID & Face ID – Quick & easy
authentication.
Apple Pay™, Samsung Pay™ &
Google Pay™ – Uses Touch ID or
Face ID to confirm your payment.
Use it in stores, restaurants, taxis,
vending machines and many other
places. Available for use with your
NSWC ®FCU debit or credit card
once you have added them to your
mobile wallet. Just look for these
symbols:

EW

Watch Integration

MyCardRules™ – You have the
power to turn your Debit or Credit
card “On” or “Off”. (Available on all
mobile app stores)

1

Misplaced your card?
Turn it OFF.

When in Online Banking, tap
on the “Apple Watch®” tab.
You will see the above screen.
Turn the switch at the top to
“ON” by tapping on it.

2

Getting
alerts for
transaction
After activating
the afeature
on
your
app, you
will need
to it OFF.
you
didn’t
make?
Turn
install the NSWC FCU app

®
Getting
anApple
alertWatch
for International
under the
purchases?
Turn
it
OFF.
section on your mobile device.

Don’t forget to turn it ON,

Don’t have our mobile banking app? Download
when
your card and are
it today to enjoy this
greatyou
newfind
feature!

Pay with Apple Watch™ – To use
your default card click the side button
and hold the display of your Apple
Watch within a few centimeters of the
contactless reader. Wait until you feel
a gentle tap.
Don’t forget to add the NSWC
FCU app on your Apple Watch™,
to receive the balance and last
10 transactions on your account
with just one tap.

ready to shop.

We hope these features
provide you with confidence
in your finances and their
security while making your
banking experience faster
and easier! We look forward
to the future of technology
and the exciting new features
it will bring.
You are always invited to visit
any of branches for more
details, help setting up any
of these features, or helping
using any of them.

TIPS TO

Springtime Savings
From dining and shopping to weekend getaways, the pleasures
of spring can come with a big price tag. With these simple tips,
you can still enjoy the refreshing season while keeping your
spending in check.
Hit spring sales – The beginning of spring is the perfect
time to stock up on marked down cold weather gear,
including jackets, snow clothing, and even skis, snowboards
and snow blowers.

DIY your spring cleaning – Skip the pricey cleaners
and try making your own cleaning solutions
with vinegar, baking soda, lemon juice and
hydrogen peroxide.

Fix up your home – Now is a great time to fix any pesky
leaks or add insulation in the attic to help keep summer
utility bills from skyrocketing.

Utilize the warmth – Cut your utility
costs by shutting down your heat and
AC units and opening up the windows
to take advantage of the
warming air before it
becomes too hot.

Host a clothing swap – This can be a great way to get a
fresh wardrobe for the new season without spending big
bucks on the most recent trend.
Take a stroll to the library – Enjoy free access to books,
CDs, movies, and computers while taking in a deep breath of
fresh air.
Use your tax refund wisely – Consider paying off any
high-rate debts before spending any leftover tax refund, or
save it for a big goal, like college tuition, a summer vacation
or retirement.
Take your exercise outside – Temporarily canceling a gym
membership and taking your exercise outside during the
warm months can be a great way to save up for other spring
and summer experiences.

Go Places
Find out where the warming season will
take you with the help of a low-rate Toy
Loan from NSWC Federal Credit Union.
Low rates on:
Boats | RVs | Motorcycles
ATVs | Jet skis | And more!

First
Fridays
with the CEO
Don’t miss out on your opportunity to speak with NSWC’s
own CEO, Bruce Six! It will be a great opportunity to learn
more about your credit union, ask questions and get to know
Bruce on a more personal level.

May 3 @ our Augustine Branch
August 2 @ our Plaza Branch
November 1 @ our Massaponax Branch

Visit www.nswcfcuonline.org for current
rates and application information.

Snacks will be provided. We look forward to seeing you there!

CU

We are so excited to share
with you all that the NSWC FCU
family has grown by 4 paws!
Here’s a note from Sir Sidney himself:
Hey Everybody, I thought I would introduce myself. My name is Sidney,
Sidney Pawsbie. I am new in town and my boss said I’m a Credit Union
Mascot…whatever THAT is.
I was born on December 15th, 2018. I am a pug/lab mix as far as I
know with maybe a little something else thrown in, but the Credit Union
RESCUED me from 180 Degree Rescue and I’m so very happy! Please
check them out if you’re interested in rescuing your own furever
animal.
I’m about 16 pounds and the vet said I could be 65-80
pounds when I’m full-grown! I plan to go out to events
with my co-workers and can hardly wait.
First things first though: obedience school! Before it’s all
over, I should be a certified therapy dog. I love people,
giving kisses, playing, snuggling and “working.” I can’t
wait to meet everyone!

SIR

SIDNEY

Love,

Sidney Pawsbie
MEET YOUR Financial Advisor
Scott E. Pettyjohn, LUTCF

I would estimate that
90% of the members that
I meet with never knew
that this service existed.
We started NSWC
Financial Services over
ten years ago and have
been helping members
with services that the
credit union had not
previously offered.
My name is Scott Pettyjohn and I am your
financial advisor. I have been an advisor for
over 20 years in Fredericksburg. Most people
feel that they do not need a financial advisor
and I would disagree with that statement.
I believe that everyone should have a
conversation with someone about their goals
and financial well-being. I really enjoy meeting
with members and helping them understand
their investments and what it will take to reach
their goals.

I encourage people to focus on the “Four Basic Principals” of a financial plan.
1. We need to have goals…both
long term and short term – We
all feel over-whelmed and never
seem to find the time to do any
planning. I like to say that people
will spend more time planning
for a 2-week vacation than they
will for a 20 plus year retirement.
2. We need to spend less than
we earn – This is living within
your means. We all like to spend
money and it seems that the
more money we make the more
money we will spend.

3. We need to have an
emergency reserve account –
I would like for people to have
3-6 months of living expenses
in savings. You might not have
it now, but it could be your first
goal!
4. We need to limit our debt
and not live a consumptive
lifestyle – This is living beyond
your means. Some credit is ok,
but we tend to all want stuff we
don’t need.

I can help you analyze your retirement planning along with product offerings
that include brokerage accounts, annuities, mutual funds, college savings
plans, life insurance, long term care insurance and disability insurance.
I want members to be encouraged and empowered after meeting with me.
There is no fee to meet with me, its just a benefit of being a member of the
credit union. You have a financial advisor, please let me know how I can help.
Please contact us at NSWC Financial Services
for a review of your financial security.

(540) 361-2216

Any discussion of taxes is for general information purposes only, does not purport to be complete or cover every situation, and should not be construed as legal,
tax or accounting advice. Members should confer with their qualified legal, tax and accounting advisors as appropriate.
Securities, investment advisory and financial planning services offered through qualified registered representatives of MML Investors Services, LLC Member
SIPC, www.sipc.org Supervisory Office: East Shore 1 100 Eastshore Drive, Suite 300, Glen Allen, VA 23060-6151, Tel: 804-346-1011. NSWC Financial Services
is not a subsidiary or affiliate of MML Investors Services, LLC or its affiliated companies –
* NOT A BANK OR CREDIT UNION DEPOSIT OR OBLIGATION * NOT GUARANTEED BY ANY BANK OR CREDIT UNION * NOT FDIC OR NCUA INSURED
* MAY GO DOWN IN VALUE * NOT INSURED BY ANY FEDERAL GOVERNMENT AGENCY
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CUAdvantage

Locations

Dahlgren/King George

P.O. Box 519
Dahlgren, VA 22448

Naval Support Activity
South Potomac
17442 Dahlgren Road

Plaza Branch
5472 James Madison Parkway
PHONE NUMBERS

(540) 663-2181
Fax (540) 663-5779

Fredericksburg

Augustine Branch
2004 Augustine Avenue
Massaponax Branch
9622 Jefferson Davis Hwy
PHONE NUMBERS

(540) 373-5127
Fax (540) 370-1774

Mailing Address

P.O. Box 519
Dahlgren, VA 22448

8

% $1 opening deposit

MILITARY SAVES

APY* No monthly service fees

Active or Retired Military, National Guard,
Reservists and their dependents

Shred Event
April 27th 9am-12pm
At the Massaponax Branch

Any donations received will go towards

Spotsy County Public
Schools’ ROVER Bus

Up to 6 boxes
We will match donations up to $250

8

%

To qualify for the 8% *annual percentage yield, you must provide a current, valid
$1 opening deposit
military ID, accept
el
e
ctroni
c
documents,
receive e-statements, and make a
APY* No monthly
service fees
deposit at least once per month. If the monthly deposit is not posted, the rate wil
revert to the current share savings rate. This special rate remains in effect as long
as all requirements are met for the first $500. Balances over $500 wil earn the
regular share savings rate and this rate may change after the account opening.
Fees could reduce the earnings on the account. Dividends compounded and NSWC Federal
credited quarterly. Federally insured by NCUA.
Credit Union
To qualify for the 8% *annual percentage yield, you must provide a current, valid
military ID, accept electronic documents, receive e-statements, and make a
deposit at least once per month. If the monthly deposit is not posted, the rate will
revert to the current share savings rate. This special rate remains in effect as long
as all requirements are met for the first $500. Balances over $500 will earn the
regular share savings rate and this rate may change after the account opening.
Fees could reduce the earnings on the account. Dividends compounded and
NSWC Federal
credited quarterly. Federally insured by NCUA.
Credit Union

